
Hello Graduates!
Winter in Durango is winding 
down a little quicker than 
we’d like, but the students are 
preparing for their mid-term 
exams and getting excited about 
warming up in toastier climes 
during spring break. You can 
almost see springtime peeking 
her pretty green head over the 
La Platas as we head into the last 
part of the term.
 Alumni Relations just finished 
two alumni events that were 
well attended by our graduates 
and supporters of the college. 
FLC Basketball played at Regis 
University on February 22, and 
both the men and women had close, hard fought games! Alumni Relations along with FLC 
athletics hosted apps and drinks to boost school spirit. Although the men’s game was a nail 
biter at the end, the Skyhawks pulled out the win!
 Next up after basketball was the annual Alumni Ski Day at A-basin! Unfortunately, a layer 
of fresh snow made for sky high avalanche danger, and the pass that makes it easy to get to 
A-Basin was closed causing a 30 mile detour. Despite these barriers we still had a number 
of hearty graduates that came out to ski with us and celebrate on The Beach at the end 
of the day. A-Basin was the perfect venue with challenging terrain, friendly people, and 
a warm & sunny place to gather. We will be back next year, so put it on your calendars!
 Coming up Tuesday March 11th from 4:00 – 6:30 PM, is the first ever New Graduate 
Networking Event, held at the Lost Dog, (1150 Main Ave in Durango.) The first hour of the 
Event is to teach our upcoming and recent graduates the finer points to networking.The 
following hour and a half will be a time to put those new-found skills to use, as our soon-
to-be graduates have a chance to meet with some of our most prominent Durango-based 
alumni and business leaders. The Event is an opportunity to open some doors for our 
graduates, and provide some essential networking skills that are used in every industry.
 
Can’t wait to see some connections get made,

 

Dave Kerns
Director of Alumni Relations
Fort Lewis College
Office: 970.247.7427
Kerns_D@fortlewis.edu
Gather Here. Go Further.
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